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As Susan Breen’s compelling cozy mystery series continues, Maggie Dove’s budding detective agency has given her aAs Susan Breen’s compelling cozy mystery series continues, Maggie Dove’s budding detective agency has given her a

new lease on life. Only one thing stands in the way of success: her clients—or lack of them.new lease on life. Only one thing stands in the way of success: her clients—or lack of them.

 

After catching the killer who shook her small Hudson River town, former Sunday School teacher Maggie Dove

stumbled onto an exciting new career and found a way to take her mind off her own tragic past. Now, despite her best

efforts to promote the agency, Maggie can’t seem to land any new cases—until Racine Stern, one of the village’s

wealthiest residents, offers her a thousand dollars to convince her “evil” sister, Domino, to stay out of town.

 

While Maggie’s business partner thinks she’s crazy for turning down a potential client, she doesn’t want her agency

to get a reputation for accommodating bizarre requests. However, Maggie is soon caught up in the family drama

anyway. Racine may fear for her life—and her inheritance—but it’s Domino who takes the fall when she plunges to

her death from a tower at Stern Manor. Was it an accident or something more sinister? Maggie’s investigation will

test her faith—and her ability to survive.

Praise for Praise for Maggie Dove's Detective AgencyMaggie Dove's Detective Agency

“What a joy! Cozy readers will instantly fall in love with the charmingly endearing Maggie Dove. A wonderfully solid

and compelling mystery wrapped in an irresistible package. Susan Breen is a unique treasure—and Maggie is, too.”——

Hank Phillippi Ryan, Mary Higgins Clark award-winning author of Hank Phillippi Ryan, Mary Higgins Clark award-winning author of Say No MoreSay No More
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“Maggie Dove’s Detective Agency is a delightful mix of mystery, heart-felt drama, and crazy antics. Maggie uses her

skills as both a Sunday school teacher and PI to solve the case—a quirky combination from author [Susan] Breen that

works perfectly!”—Marty Wingate, author of —Marty Wingate, author of The Rhyme of the MagpieThe Rhyme of the Magpie
 
“I love stories where I feel like I’m part of the action and [Maggie Dove’s Detective Agency], the second book in the

[Maggie Dove] series, did just that. The narrative pulled me in and I couldn’t help but react to the various scenes that

resonated with me. The author presented a well-crafted story with a wonderful, yet quirky, cast of characters and an

engaging mystery that had me quickly turning the pages as I had to know how this would all play out. This was a

good read and I look forward to the next book in this pleasantly appealing series.”—Dru’s Book Musings—Dru’s Book Musings
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